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PROGRAM

The Sinfonians .................................. Clifton Williams

Chaconne, from Partita No. 2 in D minor ............. J. S. Bach
(Arr. Erickson)

St. Anthony Divertimento ......................... Joseph Haydn
(Arr. Wilcox)

Allegro con spirito
Andante
Minuetto
Allegretto

Allerseelen, Op. 10, No. 8 ....................... Richard Strauss
(Arr. Davis)

Chroma ............................................ Frank Erickson

Fantasia for Band ................................ Vittorio Giannini

Christmas Music for Winds ................. Arr. John Cacavas

Free Lance March ................................ John Philip Sousa

INTERMISSION

Christmas Carol Suite ......................... Arr. Shaw-Bennett

Three Christmas Motets ...................... Heinrich Schuetz

A Child to us is born
The World was made flesh
The Heavens are telling
College Chorus
Jean Fritsche, pianist

And the Glory of the Lord,
from "The Messiah" ...................... George Frederick Handel

Hallelujah, from "The Messiah" .......... George Frederick Handel
Parrott Foundation Choir
Mrs. Elmer Williams, organist
*Greg Ayers
John Arnold
*Peggy Bolls
John Boone
*Cindy Bowman
*Donna Bowman
*Pam Brooker
*Roy Bryant
*Cathy Butterworth
*Ken Chick
James Christian
Geoff Clark
Sheryl Cowley
*Dana Crow
Charles Dorsey
Ronnie Duncan
*Leah Eastburn
Bob Ensor
*Tony Fanska
Charles Ferguson
Sarah Foglesong
*Jean Fritsche
*David Gaston
*Vicki Glades
*Janice Gordon
Dick Gowen
*Elizabeth Hall
*Mary Lynn Hamilton
Mark Hart
*Henry Hendricks
Tamara Hervey
*Carla Hilligoss
*John Hilligoss
*Bob Holden
Carol Hudson
Sung Hi Hwang
*Charlotte Kellogg
*Richard Lamer
Judith Lee
*Paul Long
Cheryl Lukens
*Mary Lyon
*Cindy Markivee
*Steve Markivee
*Carol Sue Maxwell
*Johnny Miller
*Robert Moore
Luther Norman
*Dorothy Parmele
Beth Pierson
*John Pinkston
Robert Reynolds
Merisue Riney
Cyndi Sandlin
*Nancy Sapp
*Bart Schasteen
Phil Schlee
Gary Stice
*Arliss Sunderwirth
*Rita Wilson
*Ann Wright
*William Vance

*Parrott Foundation Choir
CONCERT BAND PERSONNEL

Flute
Nancy Bangle
Shelley Han
Lori Kemper
Gwen Lesh
*Tana Murray
Glenda Pendleton
Merisue Riney
Elaine Robb
Nancy Schlapper
Marcelyn Teske

Oboe
Russell Jones
*David McMillan

Bassoon
*David Banahasky
Elizabeth Hall

Clarinet
Larry Barnes
Terry Basom
Karen Laskey
Tricia Lee
Patty Lewis
*Steve Lyons
Barbara McClaskey
Joan Powell
Marc Prellberg
Wayne Rettig

Bass Clarinet
Laurie Lairmore

Alto Saxophone
*Cynthia McClanahan
Charles Pierson

Tenor Saxophone
Linda Colliver

Baritone Saxophone
Jim Jones

Cornet
Chris Cruz
Dennis Dean
Marc Fulgham
*Doug McCarter
Steve Smieszek
Harrison Spears
Bill Stair
Terry Stickley

Trumpet
Bruce Johnson
*Estel Standlee

Horn
*Clark Bradley
Sue Dawson
Carol Zagar

Trombone
*Greg Ayers
Steve Passeri
Pat Ryan
Marian Stewart

Baritone
Mel Lane
Gary Taylor

Tuba
David Combes
Sam Sharp
Dan Woelhoff

Timpani
Marilyn McCarter

Percussion
Cloyde Louk
*Marilyn McCarter
Ron Pruitt
Cathy Smith

*Principal